My health
and wellbeing
depends
on you.

The arrival of a new kitten into the
household is a very exciting time.
Keeping them safe while settling them
into their new home takes some patience
from you and your whole family. This
booklet provides key information about
flea and worm control, behaviour and
toilet training, microchipping, vaccination,
diet and insurance to help you during the
first few months of having a new kitten in
your home.

A word about
general health care
It’s important to take your new kitten into your local vet
clinic as soon as possible so that the vet can give it a
health check. Vaccinations give some protection to your
new family member, but there are other important health
aspects that vets can provide advice on, e.g. behaviour,
socialisation, nutrition and dental care. Your vet is your
best partner in ensuring that your cat receives the best
possible preventative health care.

Providing a safe
environment for
your kitten
It’s important that you get a cat carrier or box with air
vents so you can transport your kitten home safely. Your
kitten will need time and love; remember it has just been
placed into a new environment and it may miss its mother
& littermates. Once home it’s a good idea to place
your kitten in a quiet area away from lots of loud noise.
Provide your kitten some water and food, and it will start
to explore as it becomes more comfortable with its new
home. Talk to your vet about pheromone diffusers to help
reduce stress while your kitten settles in.

Just like a child your kitten can get up to mischief very
quickly. It’s important to keep small items like thread,
string & rubber bands out of reach. It’s a great idea to buy
some items for your new family member such as a bowl for
water & food, litter trays, a collar, grooming equipment and
toys. Toys need to be varied in colour and texture and
kittens love toys that make a sound.
Make sure you keep toxic plants like lilies and rhododendrons
far from your kittens reach – remember, cats are more at risk
of toxicity by rubbing up against an object than ingesting
the toxic agent (e.g. pollen) from their fur, they don’t
actually have to eat a toxic plant to be at risk.
A cat door is a great idea but try to stay away from
ones that allow ANY cat to access your house. It is very
important that your cat feels safe in their home, and
entry by other cats through a non-selective cat door is
worse than having no cat door at all.

Microchipping
Talk to your vet about getting your kitten
microchipped early. This quick and easy
procedure can be done in a consultation,
or your vet may prefer to do this at the
time of de-sexing. The register which
holds your contact details can also store
important health information about your
cat, e.g. any illness such
as diabetes or drug
sensitivities. There are
many heartwarming
stories of cats who
have been reunited
with their owners
after extended periods
of absence due to
the detection of a
microchip, and many
owners have been
contacted promptly in
the face of an injury to
their cat because it was
microchipped, allowing
early treatment to be
administered by vets.

Flea Control

Vaccination

Show you care for your kitten by keeping them free
from harmful parasites like fleas, worms and ear mites.
It’s important to start using a flea treatment as early as
possible - you can start as young as 6 weeks of age with
certain products to ensure that your kitten is well protected
against fleas.

Talk to your veterinarian about vaccination. The age at
which your kitten will start and finish its vaccination course
will depend on a number of lifestyle factors – whether
they are likely to be indoor or outdoor cats, whether they
are likely to use a cattery, and also which vaccines are used.

General Recommendations

Did you know that...

A female flea can
lay 2,000 eggs in
her lifetime and
up to 50 eggs
per day!

These eggs will be laid
in your carpet, bedding
and clothing or anything
else left lying around in
the environment. The
eggs develop into larvae,
pupae, then adult fleas,
and cause re-infestation
with risk of discomfort
and disease for your pet,
you and your family.

Fleas can jump 150 times their own length; this is
equivalent to a human jumping 1,000 feet. Cats can jump
up to five or six times their own body length. So the reach
of fleas can be far and wide around and under your house
– not just on the couch where your cat loves to sleep!

Worming
Just like dogs, cats are at greatest risk of intestinal worm
burdens when they are young. These can be picked up
from their mother, or from the environment. We also know
that intestinal worms of dogs and cats can cause some
serious health issues in people, especially children, so a
regular deworming programme is important to keep both
your new kitten and your family safe.
Most kittens need to be wormed at regular intervals
(fortnightly to monthly depending on age) with a broad
spectrum worming product until they reach about 6
months old. They then continue to need to be wormed
throughout their life, but the interval becomes longer.
Talk to your vet about a programme that is suitable for
your kitten.

Kittens attending socialisation classes would usually
require at least one vaccination ten days before
attending. Kittens are not fully protected from vaccine
preventable disease until after their final vaccination,
usually at or around 16 weeks of age. Because of the
territorial nature of cats, it can be hard to predict whether
other cats have had access to your property, and have
defaecated or urinated on property around your house.
Due to this risk of exposure, it is safer to keep your kitten
inside until 7-14 days after their final vaccination.

How do vaccinations work?
A nursing kitten receives antibodies from its mother’s milk
that provide protection from disease during the first few
weeks of life. Vaccinations usually start at 6-8 weeks of
age and booster vaccines are repeated every 3-4 weeks
until 16 weeks in most cases. Your vet
may vary this programme slightly to
match the needs of your kitten.
Vaccines have been specially altered
so they don’t cause disease. Vaccines
stimulate your kitten’s immune system
to produce substances called antibodies,
which work against the virus or
bacterium that causes the disease.
Then if your kitten is exposed to
that organism, the antibodies can
destroy it to prevent your kitten
from getting the disease. The
protection provided by a vaccine
may gradually decline with time,
so regular booster vaccinations
are often recommended,
along with regular
health checks.

Vaccines recommended by vets
Veterinarians often recommend vaccinations to prevent the
following infectious diseases in kittens:
Feline Panleukopenia
A highly contagious viral disease causing loss of appetite,
diarrhoea, vomiting, lethargy, dehydration and frequently
death. Panleukopenia is most common and severe in young
kittens but can affect cats of all ages.
Feline Respiratory Disease also known as the “Cat flu”
A common and highly contagious upper respiratory
tract disease causing sneezing and eye or nasal discharge,
conjunctivitis and, in more severe cases, can progress
to corneal disease which could permanently affect your
cat’s vision. This disease can also cause painful ulcers in
the mouth and gastrointestinal tract as well as diarrhoea
and loss of appetite. In severe cases cats may die from
pneumonia or they may be left with chronic respiratory or
eye infections.
Feline Immunodeficiency Virus (FIV)
A potentially serious disease which can affect the
healthy function of the immune system of the cat. After
infection with the virus, the cat’s immune system may
be compromised and cats can become very unwell.
Cats with active FIV infections may be susceptible to
infections that cats with healthy immune systems can
fight off.
Feline Chlamydophilosis

Kitten Classes
While puppy socialisation classes are run commonly,
many people are not aware that these early socialisation
classes can also be useful for kittens. Kitten classes are
an opportunity for kittens to socialise with other kittens,
to experience people of different ages and genders, to
become used to travelling in the car or the cage, and to
experience a variety of different toys and environments.

Can be a highly contagious disease which causes
conjunctivitis (reddened eyes). The organism can also
infect the reproductive tract causing breeding problems.

If run in a vet clinic, the kittens learn to associate the vet
clinic with a positive experience rather than a scary one,
which makes for an easier experience for all when the cat
has to visit the vet as he or she gets older.

After vaccination care

Kitten classes are usually 2 or 3 classes, and are usually
aimed at kittens between 7 and 14 weeks of age. Kittens
usually need to have had at least one vaccination 7-10 days
prior to attending the class.

Your kitten may be lethargic and off its food for a day or
two after vaccination, and it may also develop a slight
swelling or area of tenderness at the injection site. If you
are concerned about your kitten, you should contact your
veterinarian for advice.

For more information, ask your vet clinic if they run kitten
classes or can recommend someone that does.

Food
In the wild, a cat will consume 20-30 small meals over a
day, with hours of foraging time spent every day finding
those meals. Domestic cats spend very little time “hunting”
their food; most of us provide our cats with a nutrient
dense source of food in a bowl on demand!
In order to prevent your kitten becoming overweight, to
prevent boredom, and also to provide good physical and
mental exercise, consider feeding your kitten in a variety
of challenging ways. Hide kibble around the house and
encourage them to find it. Alternatively, toss the kibble and
let your kitten pounce on it! You could also use treat balls
or feeding mats. Offer wet and dry types of food if your
pet tolerates both and consider your cat’s activity level
when determining appropriate feeding amounts.
Kittens have different nutritional requirements than adult
cats so always feed a specifically designed kitten food.
Feeding small meals multiple times per day is ideal for
managing growth.
Remember, kittens cannot go for long periods without
food, and fresh water should always be available. Avoid
giving cow’s milk to your kitten as it may cause tummy
upsets and/or diarrhoea. Consider buying a water fountain
to encourage your kitten to drink (cats prefer running
water), or add a few drops of tuna broth to your kitten’s
water source for a little treat.

Litter Tray Hygiene
Your kitten will need a litter tray until their vaccination
protection is complete, and they can go outside to
toilet. Many cats might still prefer to use a litter tray to
toilet instead of the outdoors, especially if you live in a
neighbourhood with lots of cats.

Keep the following points in mind when
setting up a litter tray in your house…
In general cats prefer fine grained unscented litter, but
each cat has a particular litter preference. Litter trays
must be scooped one to two times per day minimum. The
tray should be washed and scrubbed between each litter
change, at least once a week. Cleanliness correlates to
good litterbox use, so ensuring your kitten uses their tray
every time relies on you cleaning the tray appropriately.
The appropriate number of litter trays in a house should be
one per cat, plus a spare in case the trays are all full!
Ensure the tray is not in a corner where cats can get
trapped by other cats in the household or dogs, and
always avoid administering medication when your cat
is in their tray. Cats have very long memories and will
be reluctant to return to a tray where they have had an
unpleasant experience.

Insurance
Your most important assets are usually insured; pets
should be no exception. As with your car, the everyday
running costs are predictable, however, if something
goes wrong it can be very stressful both emotionally
and financially. Having pet insurance lessens the stress
of an unpredictable expense and ensures you can have
your pet treated without having to think about cost.
There are many different options available. Talk to your
vet or research online to see what will suit your financial
situation and lifestyle.

Veterinarians
Your vet has trained for many years and is the expert
in knowing what your kitten needs. There is lots of
information accessible on the Internet, but this is not
necessarily correct or accurate. Your vet is the person
you can trust who has your pet’s best interests at heart.

The health
and wellbeing
of your kitten
depends on you.
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